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THE LIE FROM GIL BLAB.4 centnrv empire." In contradiction ol subsequent life aud the little th»t comet 
tM. Mr. Lee flcd, "that religious zeal of such conies,ion. we would not attac h
inspired the ~ate5 toeat. mè^he^eJt evfdenceTcan Uve
and consplcnoualy than it .tlmulatea cn a^ - ltence u h[b re,titnri u ot
ïredv^'^ontemporary authorities what be bad unlawfully appropiia-.ed t. study ol contemporary autnwr^ u u g hlMt witb toœe Q, r
muminates every corner Cl the picture. |-r,testant zcalotstodecrythe Conic, 
the commanding fact ol the Spaniard s sional ol the Catholic Church. It hat 
criority a. explorer, as scientiflc navi- been pronounced an Invention ol the 
priority as exp aeUler. The evil one, designated to deceive aod

corrupt the young and unsuspecting 
and to hold the devotees ol that laitb 
in an iron grasp. I have never known 
ol a single fact which would lead me to 
suspect that such base use had been 
madeol the secrete confided under such 
circumstances.
where the guilty bave been induced to 
make restitution and the tempted to 
turn back from the path which leads tc 
ruin.

In onr eagerness to get as lar away 
as possible Irom the Church ol Rome 
we have gone to the extreme ol refrain
ing Irom .all confessions to pastor, oi 
Iriend, or enemy. By such a course we 
lose the beneflt ol his wise counsel and 
helpfnl sympathy. It does us good to 
tell one In which we can cot tide oui 
infirmities and lollies, just as James 
has advised.

It is inconceivable that a frank apol 
ogy to one whom we have injured can 
lower us in their estimation. It will 
certainly elevate ns In our own, as it 
will also constrain the world to respect 
ns. There are victories within the reset 
ol every one which are grander in their 
const quences and more glorious in the 
sight ol God and the angels than 
wore achieved on tented Held. Over- 

the pride and selflihness which 
hold yon back Irom doing justice to all 
mankind, and yon have won a victory 
the fruits ol which shall be exhibited 
when the triumph on earth's battle 
lelds have perished out ol mind.

1R. LAPFOMI IN 
SP1B

We have still a 
easily accessible C 
to the discussion o 
greatly occupy t 
"Hypnotism, and 
late L)r. Joaeph L 
beted aa chiel ph 
XI11. aod Pope. Pi 
leasor ol practical 
Academy ol the HI 
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The book is wri 
simple and condei 
medical and crlt 
thor distlcgulsbe 
and spiritism. In 
all that he sets 1c 
lies lolly within t 
science, eepeciall 
logical, 
spiritism, he w< 
judge 1er hirose 
bear It out, and 1 
tation lollowing i 
is just.

Dr. Lapponl »i 
date to the begi 
and briefly desi 
crudescenoesin r 
braidism, etc, 1 
historical data I 
enter into ce>m 
spirits ol the d 
ings ol a higher 
from the olden 
in India and th< 
in the days ol 
ters ol the midc 
century in Rod 
Lapponi 
lying ettemptec 
spirit-world hav

ANTI-ULEHICALISSI IN ITALY.is My Bo', My Father.” It matters 
not that millions ol others may say the 

The call Is the same, so too are
Et)r Catijoltc ftcrorb BOARM AN, 8 J., UN TU hFATHER

PARISIAN YELLOW AND ITS THREE 
THOUSAND PRIES TS WHO WISH TO 
TAKE WIVES.
Bone weeks ago The Catholic Stand

ard and Times commented upon the 
salaciuns article reprinted bv roauy 
America" dallies from Gil Bias, one
of tho many “yellow journals ol Paris gator, as conqueror, as 
chronicling an alleged demand ol Cith- Spaniards are seen to have created an 
olio priests lor the abolition ol the elaborate machinery lor governing the 
celibacy ol the clergy. Rev. Marshall t ,odlan Empire ol the West the
I. B isrman, the Jesuit missionary dis- t o| a hundred years belore any
cusses the matter In a letter to the oonceptjon of the kind dawned on the 
Louisville Courier-Journal. The Gil En„iiah mind.
Bias claimed to have discovered that jt ^ nob diffloult, alter reading 'Mr. 
a petition had been sent to the Pope by article, to understand how the
three thousand Catholic priests hum- egent ltste 0, afla|ri as regards the 
bly -aking permission to take wives, |[atiTei jn North and South America 
and that sixty thousand more were c&me abonti ,n North America, as in 
standing at the door anxiously await- ever-„here else that England made 
ing the denonneeneut. „ colonies, the native has disappeared.

•1 Is an old axiom amongst liars, America the Spaniard lilted
writes Father Boerman, “that when him ar. transformed him, and at the 
you lie, tell a good one. Now this Is a gent tlme he constitutes much more 

„ , . ... ... good one. The whole article is absurd * one-half ol the population ol Sooth
ing the Cardinal began hooting at him- in snd has all the earmarks ol a Amertcan countries, with possibilities

Nothing could be more satisfactory One amongst their number cried out Parisian canard. £he writer keeps o(culture, „eich we are prone to Ignore,
, ^ , .. »! i_ ««kill him ** The cry was taken np. close to his cover. He is anonymous. . which has given much betteror testily more earnestly the attain kill him. me cry was taxen up He ^ ^ gW„ hl, own name and but wmcn^uw g ^ S;mtb America

menu ol car religious teachers than They hurled stones at hi , re t doubtless, II put to the oath could not *ba® we can ^,,,1 ol In North America.
the résulté ol the examinations held at life was in danger. Fortunately a g|Te the mame ol any one ol the three Catholic teachers should especially
the close ol the diflerent summer ses- warning messenger brought the police thousand immortals. But be gives relUzt) tbe j;fforcUt points of view that
»... The CbH.1- BMI» ..d * ». SM." M'hS S.'Sl.’SS&.t'Jïï; MS
Sisters of the different religious com been shown p fora penny a-line. I * m Knclisb history. History is much
munitle., alter a month ol severe peda- ganda. So lar did the mob go that the "Things are all awry In France. Th® more „tained by them than is usnally
gogical instruction with house duties Italian Government was called to task present French regime is infidel and tbongbt> We are 8orry to see, 1er ex-

rcair were subjected by the ambassadors ol Eugland, the rotten from skm to core. It is reeking tlat in the same number ol
a..-,,.. M —vtvszs.'iLZSi

ions matters of the course. It is most Turkey for permitting insults to the r poWer has rubbed the Church ot all her ^ ^g| Qikley's pictures in the Harris 
gratllyicg to record that all except citizens. The Roman elections were po,6essions, has banished her aged b State House, does not call atten-
two who tried succeeded In pissing anti clerical. The celebration ol Gari- priests, has thrust her clergy^nto to the ,act which we «° clearly
these exauiuations. II more had failed baldV. centenary was anothe, reason- crime was chaflty, and has ex^lÿtoè same
suspicion would (all upon the Depart- The continued heavy taxation and the puw engaged in a tierce and bitter ^ ..theological bias ’ which facili-
ment. II many had failed the Province eflort to keep np with the great nations propaganda ol calumnies against what- uted the mi9conception ol Spain's role 
would have rune with the ery : “ We of Europe are too much lor Italy. All ever remains of religion, v. by are uu ^ ^ 8ixteenth century drama ol
told you so ; your Separate schools are the kingly political tendency is to BUs an f^e ^ m®rr[’age o( the French ^"^‘pictule^'and^Mr.^Sturg s^tods
no good, lor your teachers cannot qnal- spend money and waste in military cjergy , Tu improve the clergy T V, by I them at ieast interesting from an artis 
i!y ” It would have come Irom onr and naval matters what should go to the French Government is bent on j ^ int ol view, they will always be
people as well as Irom outsiders. Liberal the people. The only treasures lelt are their extermination. The bias behind I ^ ^ th(j aappo8ed edacation o[ this
^holies who wouid iike the system to those contributed by toe Catool.c world JJ pres- ^.^ize^-hrstory"^^
fail or who prefer to secularize the and saved by the eecnomy of religious. tigfJ< chriat presented Himself as the rec|nt hiat<,rical writers, Protes-
teachers wculd have exulted. Prej l The signs of the times grow more and model and bright exemplar of His min tantg ag well a# Catholics, are engaged
diced blind bigots who rejoice in the more threatening. Italy's pretended isters. His life was ..ingle, and ‘be ln obliterating. It will evidently be
humiliation o, anything Catholic wouid union is tragica, so la, a- the hatred o, ^u-iden,^. ehasUty. «L P» ^*£~***gZ » £$2
have rubbed their bands and smiled in religion is concerned, and comical as alter IIla exampie. And we learn from higt but let ns -oe reldy to welcome 
their glad hour. Nothing good could regards all the elements of national the early councils and thei fathers that I ch fa|r advAnce9 a8 that of Mr. Lee,
come from Nazareth: they knew it. All greatness. Its throne, founded upon to I lta lhe"'
their expectations have failed. They plundered territory, supported by rob- her tiMred ministry those only who vol
had the judicial decision Irom first to bery, rests upon the latent volcano of antarily promise to lead single and i DD_BDVTVDtlw appRDVFT) TBE

They had the framing of the law, anti Christian socialism. What is sad cbaste lives. The wisdom of her course I PRESBYTERIAN APPROVED 1BE
its interpretation and administration. <or the Catholic laity ol the world to is apparent to the world. It is the CONFESSIONAL. waH
lr was thoirs to fix conditions and say contemplate with patience is the 1 ne bright example of a chaste clergy t . t REMARKABLE gEltviON DELIVERED lication was to be killed at all hazards
It was theirs to nx conaiuoos, acu f r proves the possibility of virtue, en- I twenty years AGO BY MINISTER and in order to do so, an action wae
tbe law means so and io. It was theirs lines» of our Holy bather an - Q^rages morality and builds up Chris I LATELY DECEASED taken against the Assumption Fathers,
to explain that the Minister ol Ednca- ger to which he and his court are ex- tianity. , , , , , the late peT. e. R. on the ground that they were both in
tion could be satisfied w-ith attondance posed through tbe apathy ol the h; Cbr7etri7otJtt;i«»^oa:;7^nnf,tth. u boo, pa8t,r ol -he West End
at the summer session only by the Relig- nations. . — ening the clergy with those special I C?CathoHc) ^ “that tity7, hope entertained ol killing that vizor
ions passing a terminal examination. graces necessary lor the exercise ol the ieL'd the editor a ous child ol Christianity wae, however,
It was theirs to be judge and jury in THE NEGRO 1 ROBLESl IN the sacred ministry. 'The lew woo P^P-'9 a by the deceased, who a vuin one. With the Univers and Les
the examination,. The Religious h^d GEORGIA. du^ng his thirty-lL years' pastorate Uebats » ^
throughout hut one thing to do, to be Vniversal snflrage has never com- perpetually bound in law'nl wedl'Ck expressed great admiration lor the u Church, durinp the
passive. The autocrat, ol St. James' œenjcd it8elf to us. We have always £ „Pne wife, or united lor a time to many Catholic Church and who was^au advo- l^rty ^
square set all tho conditions; the Pegarded it a» a weik expression of in a sort of delivered over twenty years Here, says Father Lefanre, are 80 ™e
Religions fnlfllled them It mattered trae popnl)r win, as an engine very f^prance “tbroad°, a°re totisfiei with agu was in part, as follows : ^ ' wMTs^uld”^
not that Religions might have been easi|y tnrned against tbe best interests thelr condition ol self-imposed chastity. “ Confess your sms one to another. I °8relallv considered by all promoters 
teaching twenty years. It was oi no o| a conntryi and as the last card in Those who berate their condition are (James v., 16.) . o( Cathoiic journalism, since the enemy
"--—»• "to ïïSL"sr.:s |,r

nothing from the fact that priests felluw-znan. The conviction that we > realized that the longer the ad-
ehoo.es single life. The advancement are the offending psrtie. doe. not ^It ha» them|f the more
and happiness of the human race con always drive u a o _ ho makes his way into tbe minds of hie
sists not so much in the number of in- we w»re in the wrong. The courage Vho in the end begin to accept

w^h ‘rsttrreetu,°n ehlowTr
,d^HenceP!n :Cp!toD0l Gil Bias aud tho mo™h.Tf the'Lzrets lock,d up In the blow; H

rthrcaTh^c^ni
on in the old way neither marrying nor unborn would be disclosed, wh»U vast P bostilo paper», but haa alsc
permitting themselves to be married, array of sins against our fellow-man * . reader» the passive harm

Christ closer than others, would come to light which had remained . . called 41 neutral ” jour-
Christian soul» unooufessed when we were fully alive wrong; t y yhimelesaly

to the necessity of making the proper Mter.'of'raRgion. It
R We al'l have onr laults. So pa’pable has realized that the exUtonceol the

UNCOVEBINGTHE TRUTH. | ^™***gn t SS",

In the last number ol Scribner's the offense altogether. The most in-- order to defend ^tinst *•
Magazine Mr. Sidney Lee ha, a strik- vote,ate thiel in prison excuse, himself »ttocks ol the anti Christian and 
ing article, which so (rankly contradicts on the plea that everybody steals when anti Catholic. tinuea onr
much that has crept Into ordinary they get a chance. Political cor,up A CatholKi .oetoty^eontm^
English histories with regard to Spain tionists think nothing ol delrai.dmg he which have to day taken the place
during the day, of the discovery and public, alleging aa they do that othera nab which hare teJg £*e° lul>Jell 0,
the settlement of America, and which wonld act In the .ame way it they of'eIt®”8,ve. d°‘e t0 tte
so candidly declares that the lalse im- happened to be sharp enough to we ormer 0, enter-
otession, in English history were dne their opportunity. Conceded that all lack of Catholic newepapers o.
to theoToglcal bias, which is, we .up- have their laults, the fact cannot ba prise and «incerity that “be
pose, a rilder term 1er religions bigotry, advanced in mitigation ol guilt, but herse 7 |aid a distinguished 
that it is worth while for all Catholics rather a» an aggravation ol it. present. 11, sain » * 6
to read it. The period of which he As society is constituted the liability public n«i,M. Btodon, thirty y^
that‘9 annus' ’ïiiwï^i^Æ m.tt^Tow' carMuii”, we Tay"gnard

assumed lor Englishmen firm outlines the man who is always fearful that ‘b™'l ^‘“would save them,.-Ives
which justified sure hopes ol the future.” may say or do somethirg aggressive lest lend it, they wou.d save
" ,e are celebrating the three hnn- somebody will be shocked. You cannot and their chilien the calamity ^ 
dredth anniversary of the settlement ol defend any cause without offending some th“^^^untry. If rich
Jamestown this year, young folks par- one. These timorous people who have rushing =pon th® count y 
ticularlv are likelv to be interested in no positive convictions on any subject, Catholics had but con mean8
toe history which led up to it, and Mr but insist on agreeing with us as did ate sums in proportion to their means, 
Lee's article is all toe more welcome. Polonius with Hamlet, are a nuisance they would not no - h y! Liberali5U. 
catholic teachers, particularly, should in suy society ; this very harmlessness at the thhonBhtb^t t^eChurïh of its 
know it, for Mr. Lee, who is considered exasperates those who are obliged to pUi , j. e”0ive the
our bestShakesperean scholar, and who associate with them. Do yonr best and Pr°Per*y' ”°°1„dtl , / to deprive
is acknowledged aa an authority on toe alter all you will have occasion often to Socialism which le

When toe summertime comes andfolk Elizabethan period, yet has no special bewail your shortcomings in this par- me^ ?.. 7ore" bancinl to the suc-
begin to plan lor a vacation in the leaning toward, toe Catholic Church icn'»r' ^^nGessinn P cera ol a8pape, toan to see it, relig-
country or by the seashore, the warning can be depended upon not to say a whit into effect the grace ol confession. cess ot a paper, ma tot de-
needs to be repeated every year—Don't more than the, absolute truth. The obligation to .nake conhM Partie
go where there is no Catholic church! In doing this, however, he changes one to another. This doe, not mean lend®™ say, r at ca9e „ith

Only in exceotlonal cases may this completely the nsual outlook in English that we are to bl,^n °”VhavPe ^ manv ol toe smalhM journals, in the 
warning be disregarded, and t en the history as lar as Spain ts concerned, belore the whole world. We have had »“J ” ls vîbich was essentially
final decision should come only Irom tbe He says; ‘‘Spain's .uccessful adven- too many proofs ot ,tbe ”or^'™,led b' religious- some ol these papers were

tarss in toe New World are often con such confessions to be deceived by religious, some oi in™ y ra. ately 
eciously or unconsciously overlimked or them. In religions and temperance re- without the assistai big
underrated in order that she may figure vivais many have gloried in their evil trained theologians I ^ dis
on the stage ol history as the benighted deeds and linblnshingly proclaimed them or 11‘G®' at-?,‘°®d thin y^Unlvers at
champion o! a false and obsolete faith in the ears of all who would listen to tingnlshed Veuilliot lnter_
who was vanquished under Divine the recital, only to go back to thejrold another important crisis.a
Providence by English defenders ol tbe ways when tbe excitement had died out. eating to note, ‘ expj idealtrue religion.” He adds: “That Some people pray in such an abject and pnest, that the author toinu ^
while the English adventurer haa been self-condemnatory way, charging them- Catholic paper »h those which
credited with a touching humanity and selves with all manner ol sins, that if laymen in ftl1 ™a“e , wledgo of then-
with the purest religions aspirations, we dared to repeat what they accused involve a profound kn ard
cruelty in all its hideous forms is in- themselves ol we would doubtless sub logy, ecclesiastical P Freeman's 
deed commonly set forth as Spain's only ject ourselves to a suit lor libel ol char- Church history,
instrument ol rule in her sixteenth aoter. II we were to judge from the | Journal.

Vitality is keen or dull according as 
tbe body is sensitive. So it is with tbe 
Church. Any attack upun any portion 
ought to And a quick response through 

member ol Christ's mystical

same,
tbe gilts ar d toe sacrifice. His love Is 
the same Infinite, undivided love lor 
each as il there were no other in the 
world. The unit ol principle, truth 
and order is toe Individual. What bas 
disorganized society Is trying to make 
too much ol the individual by pro Haim- 
ing tbe equality ol, all men and essay
ing to carry Into practice what is un
sound and impractical. On the other 
hand the individualism fostered by the 
Church preserves liberty without dis
turbing order, extols obedience whilst 
restraining authority, and lanctifles the 
ordinary duties ol life without taking 
people ont ol the sphere In which the 
providence ol God has placed them.
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every
body. The mure nearly such an attack 
approaches the head and heart tbe more 
should it affect the whole. Here we 
have tbe venerable Head ol the Church 
postponing the celebration ol hi, 
sacerdotal golden jubilee because ol 
the anti-clerical manlleatationa In and 
around Rome. His Eminence, Cardinal 
Merry Del Val, Secretary of State, who 
had been spending hii vacation at 
Castle Gandolfo, was during hie stay 
ont lor. a walk. In the neighboring 
village ol Marino he was nearly mobbed. 
A lew lounging lazy acoundreU hanging 
around in tbe shade ol the tavern ite-

I do know ol cates
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His conclnsit 
“ II

It is hardly necessary to say, writes 
Father Lelaure, S. J., in Etudes 
(Haris) that during toe ipresent crisis 
our enemies have lost no opportunity 
ol preventing toe Catholic pre=s cl 
France Irom doing its duty towards the 
remaioing faithful and endeavoring tc 
show them what were the real truths 
ol the situation.

In order that the Church should cot 
reply, it was necessary that she should 
be hemmed in on all sides, an! the 
policy ol the enemy 
that institution which, alter the elec 
tiens, has long constituted the most 
potent auxiliary ol the Church, to wit. 
a good Catholic press.

Naturally, La Croix, the publication 
par excellence of the religious Orders, 

the first to be assailed. That pub-

THE CHURCH AND THE INDIVID
UAL.

Instability In institutions, lack of 
principle in thought,disorder in society, 
irréligion and moral laxity are at once 
the attributes of the age and the out- 

of the false philosophy fostered
by Protestantism and encouraged by 
modern ciesaritinL It is hardly worth 
while tracing all these streams to the 

source, yet having mentioned them 
it becomes us to indicate at least their 

Instability and want cf

was to strike at

une

connection, 
principle are necessarily involved in 
the first principle of private judgment. 
What suits a man to day may not suit 
him to-morrow. And as long as the 
subject-thinking is to be the judge, as 
often a» it is maintained that knowl
edge is relative, so must all principles 
be as shitting sand. Disorder will con
tinue to disturb society for it either 
rests on no principle at all, or acknowl
edges no power above itielf. It assumes 
that all power comes from the people. 
•4 The sovereign people,M said Rous
seau, 41 requires not reason to justify its 

This was the fictitious princi-
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act».
pie proclaimed by the degenerate phil
osophy of Greece, rtpudiatod by the 
early Christian church, and developed 
by the reformers of the sixteenth cen
tury. It impeaches the providence of 
God, because in creating man He left 
him no means to unfold his physical, 
moral and intellectual faculties. It is 
atheistic in its nature, for it recognizes

act did not call for an examination. 
The regulations called for it : they 
were paramount. The Religious under
went the test, vindicated their super
ior qualifications, and, let us hope, 
satisfied their critics. They are to be 
thanked for their spirit of sacrifice, and 
congratolated upon their success. We 
rejoice with them in their hour of 
triumph as we sympathized w th them 
in their month ot nervous weary work. 
We knew that result» ought to be sat
isfactory, for if talent, industry, devo
tion count for anything in the qualities 
of teachers and the work ut education

the capricious desire of the multitude 
be a sign ot failing strength democracy 
is fast dragging political power into 
the mud, and delivering it over to 
forces which it will never be able to 
control. If, on the other hand, adher
ence to a constitution be the testimony 
of a nation's honor, its stability in 
time of peace, itn strength in time of 
war, we fear that the negro in the 
State of Georgia has made the white 
man stultify himself in both ways. He 
i» taking away from the negro what 
the constitution of the United States 

him. Democracy handed to the

no law, no control, moral or positive, 
what the popular will may ordain.

It is not practical. It contradicts itself 
by asserting the equality of all men, 
and excluding from the exercise of the 
delegation—-women, minors and others 
and arbitrarily depriving the minority 
and the individual of all right. Here 
Is the difference between the Church 
and the state of things such as we have 
mentioned. The Church clearly recog

following 
urging sad and weary 
onward and upward.’*

gave
our good, religious Brothers and Sisters, (rced negroe8 o( the Soath the right of 
are brighter, more industrious and more anffrago. Now Georgia by its legisla- 
aingle in their devotion than any other tare takca ,t awa>._ Thn8 when the 
class of teachers in tbe Province. No

THE

nizBS the rights not only oi minorities 
but ol individuals. Her light hath 
shone upon the lowly and the poor. As 
the colors ol the spectroscope glitter 
upon tbe single drop of water with the 

varied hues as upon the sea's vast

negro vote has in numbers become 
stronger than the white vote the whites 
by a high banded measure take it 
away entirely. For years they had 
placed arbitrary conditions upon the 
negroes, until at last they come out 
boldly and claim that toe negroes will 
not be allowed to vote. It is a flat

other six hundred teachers in Ontario 
ould be thus severely tried and come 
oat with such credit to themselves, with 
only one-third ol one per cent failure. 
But justice is not very even-handed in 
educational matters. Minorities may 
have a conscience to follow : they have 
no rights. II only our own people were 
united npen this subject, greater sat
isfaction wonld be ours and more stabil
ity. Education suffers more from toe 
continuous changes in law, methods, 
qualifications, books and many other 
details than it ever does Irom in per
fect technical attainments in teachers. 
Stability is afforded by toe life ol our 
Religious, so that they continue year 
alter year the laithlul fulfilment ol duty 
lor which they are better fitted by 
supernatural help than by worldly tech
nical requirements. But is it all over ? 
Are onr teachers sale, is our system 
secure 7 We, onrselves, have no con
fidence that it is so. We expect the 
lodges will dictate a new line ol attack. 
Members ol the household whom it pays 
to join the foe will not long be silent. 
Tbe secular spirit is strong and aggres
sive, never more so than to-day. 
France played the same card in the 
same game, told tbe Religious to qual
ity and it wonld be enough. Expulsion 
followed. Will the uext Ontario card 
be complete secularization,

I

same
surface, so rests the influence ol the 
Church upon the individual. Her sub
lime doctrine has been tbe guide to tbe

contradiction to an amendment in the 
constitution. The act will be decided 
ultra vires by the United States 
Supreme Court. Georgia will have to 
yield. The negro will then advance 
another step in the political road to 
Government. Democracy is on its 
trial in many ol the courts. It pleads 
strongly to the vanity ol those who 
have held its sceptre Irom toe start, 
but it operates as seriously against 
them in the hands of those who have 
been, and ever will be, regarded as an 
interior people.

generations ol men in their j mrney to 
eternity. Her elevating morality and 
sacraments have rescued the mind and 
heart til man from all that could enslave 
or corrupt him. Her svgts has protected 
the individual from toe slavery and 
abandonment of passion. An individual 

frequently embodies a principle

prove 
Eddyism, 
lollies.—Boi1
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more
than docs a collection ol people. The 
Church rather than scandalize one oi 
the little ones ol Christ, let a nation

Sooner than deny to Queen Cath
arine ol Arragon her right and title as ! 
wife ol Henry VIII. the Church allowed 
England to pass Irom her. Sooner than 
allow Henry IV. ol Germany violate his 
oath and continue his scandalous life 
St. Gregory VII. brought him in pen- 

to Canossa. It is by her ca e of

z'1-

Away From Church.

auoe
individual that the Church teaches 

one his own dignity, his own re-every
eponsibility, God's love of each, and 
each one's love of God. Andrew was 
not to our Lord what Peter was. Peter 
was primate, yet Andrew hid brought 
Peter to him. Nor was either ol these 
two brothers so favored as was John, the 
beloved, who had the happiness to rest 

Lord's breast at the Last Supper

pastor of the people concerned.
There are »o many place» of resort 

where there 1» a resident priest that 
ordinarily there is no excuse for any 
one to go where Mass cannot be heard 

No one is free to excuseon Sunday, 
himself without just cause from the 
obligation of assisting at tho holy sac 
riflee on the Lord's day, and only when 
there is grave 
excuse him.

So remember—don't go to a place 
where there is no church.— The Varish 
Monthly.

The hour will come when labor and 
trouble shall be no more. All is little 
and short which passeth away with time. 
Mind what thou art about; write, read, 
•ing, sigh, keep silence, pray : eternal 
life is worthy of all these aud greater 
combats.

on our
and to receive tho care of our Blessed 
Lady. There is something most attrac
tive in this individualism. It brings 
God so near to each of us, that wo can 
say with St. Jane de Chantal that 44 He

reason can the confessor
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